The Hill Ward Henderson Mergers and Acquisitions Team
Announces 10 Recent Transactions
"Hill Ward Henderson (HWH) advised clients in these selected publicly announced mergers and
acquisitions (M&A) deals which occurred within the last six months. Our engagements were both
buy-side and sell-side, and involved strategic and private equity clients. These deals reflect our
participation in the very active mergers and acquisitions deal mark et. We also handled a number of
confidential transactions that are not listed, bringing the total to over $500 million.
We deeply appreciate our clients' confidence in entrusting us to handle these important transactions.
We k now that we are in business because of this support and confidence from our clients."

Chris-Craft/Winnebago Industries, Inc.
A team of HWH attorneys and paralegals represented Chris-Craft, a recreational boatbuilder
headquartered in Sarasota, Florida, in its sale to Winnebago Industries, Inc. (NYSE: WGO), which
closed on June 4, 2018.
According the parties' press release, Chris-Craft will operate as a distinct business unit within a new
"other" operating segment for Winnebago, to include Chris-Craft, Winnebago's Specialty Vehicles
business and various corporate initiatives. The acquisition is Winnebago's first entry into the marine
market.
Our team was led by Dave Felman, Prestin Weidner and Ryan Angel and also included
Allison Campbell (real estate), Trey Baldy (intellectual property) and Kirsten Vignec
(benefits). We have served Chris-Craft as its principal counsel since 2004, shortly after the
ownership group led by Stephen Julius and Steve Heese acquired the business. We worked closely
with Stephen and Steve on this transaction. "You have always been totally 'there' for us when we
need you," said Mr. Heese. "This transaction was no exception, even when it required effort and time
above the call of duty. Thank you for all that you do and did on the sale of Chris-Craft to Winnebago".
About Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft, America's Boat Builder Since 1874, leads the industry in craftsmanship and quality which
represents the company's enduring devotion to its proud past. The company is renowned for its
classic designs, craftsmanship and use of premium materials. Chris-Craft is headquartered in
Sarasota, Florida and builds the following models for the 2018 Collection: The Capri, Carina, Corsair,
Launch, Calypso, and Catalina; which range in length from 21 to 38 feet. For more information,
visit: www.chriscraft.com.

Cadence Bancorporation/Baldwin Krystyn Sherman Partners
A team of our attorneys and paralegals assisted one of the fastest growing independent insurance
brokerage firms in the country, Baldwin Krystyn Sherman Partners (BKS-Partners), in its acquisition
of the insurance agency operations of Cadence Bancorporation (NYSE: CADE). The acquisition
closed on May 31, 2018.
This deal is the largest in a series of transactions we have handled for BKS Partners and its parent

(Baldwin Risk Partners, LLC (BRP)) over the past three years, four of which have closed in 2018
alone. This deal enables BKS-Partners to expand its operations into Birmingham Alabama,
Galveston Texas and, most importantly, Houston Texas. In connection with this transaction, BRP
entered into an amended and restated credit agreement with its existing lender pursuant to which its
existing revolving credit facility was increased.
Our team was led by Matt Pipes and Prestin Weidner, and included Trey Baldy (credit
facility), Zach Watt (credit facility), Yoni Haim, Justin Wallace and Rachel Chase. We have
represented BKS Partners since its inception and our relationship with founder Lowry Baldwin
extends over 25 years. We work closely with Trevor Baldwin, President, and Kris Wiebeck,
CFO. "HWH is a wonderful partner, they understand the unique needs of a fast growing enterprise and
their trusted legal expertise has been invaluable to our M&A strategy", expressed Mr. Wiebeck.
About BKS
BKS-Partners is an award-winning entrepreneur led and inspired insurance brokerage firm delivering
expertly crafted Commercial Insurance and Risk Management, Private Insurance and Risk
Management, Employee Benefits and Benefit Administration, Asset and Income Protection, and Risk
Mitigation strategies to clients wherever their passions and businesses take them throughout the
U.S. and abroad, with award winning industry expertise, colleagues, competencies, insurers, and
most importantly, a highly differentiated culture that its clients consider an invaluable expansion of
their business. Visit www.bks-partners.com to learn more.

Superior Group of Companies, Inc./CID Resources, Inc.
HWH assisted Superior Group of Companies, Inc. (NASDAQ: SGC), f/k/a Superior Uniform Group,
Inc. (Superior), in its acquisition of CID Resources, Inc., a leading provider of branded medical
uniforms. The acquisition closed on May 2, 2018.
The purchase price of approximately $88.4 million consisted of cash, subject to adjustment, and the
issuance of approximately 150,000 shares of Superior common stock enables Superior significantly
to expand its healthcare uniform business. Superior entered into an amended and restated credit
agreement with its existing lender, BB&T, pursuant to which its existing revolving credit facility was
increased from $35 million to $75 million and BB&T provided an additional term loan in the principal
amount of $85 million.
Our core team was led by Eric Hall, and included Dave Felman, Trey Baldy (intellectual
property and credit facility), Matt Pipes, Roland Chase (securities), Zach Watt (credit facility),
Yoni Haim, Charisse Lock, Kirsten Vignec (benefits) and Rachel Chase. This was Superior's
largest in a series of acquisitions on which we advised the company over the past five years. We
also represent Superior in its public securities and corporate governance matters. We worked closely
with Superior officers Michael Benstock (CEO), Andy Demott (CFO, COO and Treasurer), and Jordan
Alpert (VP, General Counsel and Secretary), as well as with investment banker Cross Keys Capital.
"We very much value our partnership with HWH," said Mr. Alpert. He continued, "Their smart,
dedicated, creative, business-savvy attorneys and legal assistants listen to us as the client, and we
appreciate their tireless work ethic and the quality of their work."
About Superior
For almost 100 years, Superior has provided the world's most recognized companies with the tools to
unleash the power in their brands. We help those brands put their best foot forward with a range of
products and services that are carefully tailored to solve business challenges. Our customers trust us
with their most valuable asset: their brand. We honor that trust with a commitment to quality, value,
professionalism, and extraordinary experiences for customers and employees alike.
For more information visit https://superiorgroupofcompanies.com/.

MedCorp
A team of our attorneys and paralegals represented MedCorp, a full-service one stop resource for
ultrasound systems and equipment and their ongoing maintenance, in its business combination with
Probo Medical, which closed on February 28, 2018. According the parties' press release, through the
merger, the parties were able to integrate MedCorp's extensive ultrasound system resell and repair

business with Probo Medical's ultrasound probe sales and repair departments to create a market
leader in stocking ultrasound systems and probes. Probo Medical and MedCorp will continue to
operate under their current names, with MedCorp partners Michael Asmer and Michael Dilick staying
on as officers of the combined business.
Our team was led by John Connery and included Ajay Malshe and Matthew Tyson, with key
support from Prestin Weidner tax) and Justin Wallace (tax), Melanie Hancock (benefits) and
Stephen Kelly (intellectual property). We worked closely with the MedCorp principals, Michael
Asmer, Michael Dilick and Christopher Munyon, on this transaction.
About MedCorp
MedCorp, established in 1999, is a full-service resource of ultrasound systems, equipment and
ongoing maintenance. It is the nation's industry sales leader in ultrasound systems and service. For
more information, visit: www.medcorpllc.com.

PowerDMS/Frontier
HWH assisted PowerDMS, a leading document management solution company based in Orlando,
Florida, with the significant equity investment made by Frontier Capital, a Charlotte-based growth
equity firm, which was announced in January 2018. Tampa-based venture firm Ballast Point Ventures
(BPV) originally invested in PowerDMS in 2014. BPV remains a shareholder in the company and one
of its partners continues to serve on the board of directors.
Our core deal team was led by Dave Felman, and included Eric Hall, Nick Outman, Prestin
Weidner (tax), Zach Watt, Yoni Haim and Charisse Lock. Our initial contact with PowerDMS
arose through our representation of our client BPV in its 2014 investment. We worked closely on this
transaction with BPV partner Robert Faber, PowerDMS founder and CEO Josh Brown, and
PowerDMS CFO Ben Davis. "HWH was a great partner for BPV throughout our investment in
PowerDMS. From representing BPV on our initial investment in 2014 to helping the company through
its recapitalization transaction with Frontier Capital, Dave Felman, Eric Hall, Nick Outman and the
whole team at Hill Ward Henderson were trusted partners which made the whole process seamless
for us," expressed Mr. Faber. "Having a Florida-based law firm represent a Florida-based investor and
a Florida-based technology company highlights the strength of the growing venture capital ecosystem
in the state."
About PowerDMS
Founded in 2001, PowerDMS provides a cloud-based solution that helps organizations reduce risk
and liability with a comprehensive compliance and content management solution and enables
organizations to house the most current standards; create and link specific policies to these
standards; train and test employees for policy knowledge; create reports and track due dates; and
house evidence and proof of compliance - in a single location. For more information visit
www.powerdms.com.

Snavely Forest Products/Weekes Forest Products
We assisted Snavely Forest Products, a lumber distribution company headquartered in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania and founded in 1902, with its sale to Weekes Forest Products, a St. Paul, Minnesota
distributor of lumber and other building materials. Snavely operates distribution facilities in various
locations across the United States. The sale was announced in January 2018.
Our core deal team was led by Dave Felman, and included Eric Hall, Prestin Weidner (tax),
Kirsten Vignec (benefits), Ryan Angel, Justin Wallace, Matt Tyson and Rachel Chase. We
were introduced to Snavely by Board member Jay Greyson, a partner with our client, Tampa-based
Supply Chain Equity Partners. We worked closely with Jay, CEO Steve Snavely, President John
Stockhausen and investment banker TM Capital on this deal. "(HWH) was a calming influence from
the get go, assisting with all aspects of the sale including negotiation, documents, taxation,
employee benefits, etc," shared Mr. Stockhausen. "We found their entire staff to be totally dedicated
to the process, there when we needed them. They clearly know their stuff."

About Snavely Forest Products
Founded in 1902, Snavely Forest Products is a recognized leader in the wholesale lumber and
building products industry, delivering superior material, exceptional service and market expertise to
customers both near and far. For more information, please visit http://www.snavelyforest.com.

AFS Janitorial Services, LLC (and affiliates)
We represented AFS Janitorial Services, LLC (AFS), and various affiliated companies, along with its
principal ownership, in the sale of those companies to SC Realty Services, Inc. Transaction
consideration consisted of cash and rollover equity in the buyer. The transaction closed in January
2018. AFS now serves as the buyer's platform for southeast US expansion.
Our deal team was led by Reid Haney and included Ryan Angel, Justin Wallace and
Rosemary Rohan. Our firm has represented the AFS Companies and ownership on various matters
for a number of years.
"The HWH team have been trusted advisors and partners to AFS for a number of years. So when it
came time for us to exit our four operating companies, there was no question who we wanted to guide
us through that process," expressed Bryson Raver, CEO. He continued, "The knowledge and
experience Reid Haney and his team brought to the table allowed us to successfully maneuver
through and complete a complex transaction. It was very gratifying to work with such a seasoned
and resourceful group."
About AFS
The AFS Companies provide commercial and industrial janitorial and maintenance services, including
janitorial, window cleaning, caulking and waterproofing services.
Visit https://www.afsjanitorial.com/ for more information.

Symmetry Office, LLC/Exemplis LLC
In a deal that closed on December 29, 2017, we assisted Scott Grisack, owner of Symmetry Office,
LLC (Symmetry) in its sale to Exemplis LLC, a leading made to order seating manufacturer. The
purchase price consisted of cash and a rollover of equity into the buyer. Our team consisted of
Dave Felman, Ryan Angel, Prestin Weidner (tax), Kirsten Vignec (benefits) and Christina
Allen.
We were introduced to Mr. Grisack by our friend Jeff Bridge at JP Morgan Chase. We worked closely
on the deal with Mr. Grisack and investment banker Cross Keys Capital.
About Symmetry
Symmetry was founded in April 2010 by Scott Grisack and is based in Tampa, Florida. Symmetry
designs, develops, manufactures and distributes products (exclusively through contract furniture
dealers) that help people work comfortably in their work spaces.
Visit http://www.symmetryoffice.com to learn more.

Mangrove Equity Partners, LP/Sharp Tooling Solutions
HWH advised Tampa-based private equity client Mangrove Equity Partners on its investment in Sharp
Tooling Solutions, Inc., a premier manufacturer of high-precision custom tooling, serving the global
automotive and aerospace markets.

Our team was led by John Connery, and included Ajay Malshe, Prestin Weidner (tax), Scott
Dibbs (real estate), Stephen Kelly (intellectual property), Zach Watt and Christina Allen.
About Mangrove
Mangrove Equity Partners, LP is a Tampa, Florida-based lower middle-market private equity firm.
Mangrove has 100+ years collective reputation as effective, fair, flexible, and honorable partners to
company owners and managers. Please visit http://mangroveequity.com/ for more information.

BluSky Restoration/Disaster One
HWH advised BluSky Restoration, a Denver, Colorado-based portfolio company of KLH Capital in its
acquisition of Disaster One, a privately-owned and operated restoration services company based in
Greensboro, North Carolina.
Our core team was led by John Connery and included Tim Hunt (construction), Matt Pipes,
Ajay Malshe, Zach Watt (credit facility), Prestin Weidner (tax), Scott Dibbs (real estate),
Melanie Hancock (benefits), Christina Allen, and Charisse Lock.
About BluSky Restoration
BluSky provides restoration, renovation, environmental and roofing services to commercial and
multifamily real estate classes across the U.S. and Puerto Rico. For more information
visit https://goblusky.com/.

If you have any questions or would like additional information about the
above transactions please contact a member of our Mergers and
Acquisitions Team below.
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813.222.3146

Allison Campbell
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813.227.8496

John Connery, Jr.
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813.227.8441

Scott Dibbs
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813.227.8464

Dave Felman
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813.227.8483

Eric Hall
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Melanie Hancock Brown
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813.222.3138
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813.222.8705

Kevin Sutton
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813.227.8492

Kirsten Vignec
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813.222.8731

P. Prestin Weidner
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prestin.weidner@hwhlaw.com
813.222.3122

Ryan Angel
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ryan.angel@hwhlaw.com
813.222.3195

Roland Chase
Securities
roland.chase@hwhlaw.com
813.222.3125

Ajay Malshe
Corporate
ajay.malshe@hwhlaw.com
813.506.5182

Matthew Pipes
Corporate
matthew.pipes@hwhlaw.com
813.506.5142

Justin Wallace
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813.506.5137
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813.222.3150
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